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BEAUTIFUL HAWAIIAN LOVE

DOROTHY TERRISS and ETHEL BRIDGES are the writers of this pretty song.
Music critics praise very highly these two young ladies songs,
among which are the popular "Hawaiian Lullaby" and "Just Like The Rose."

In Hawaii far away,
Life just seems to drift along,
All is just a glad sweet song.

In Hawaii far away,
Where the love-God holds full sway,
All is just a glad sweet song.

On those dream-y Isles there,
Lips and eyes and smiles there,
All mean just what they say.
Love-light ever beam-ing,
Lovers always dream-ing, Love is so brave and strong.

CHORUS Slowly and dreamily

Beautiful Hawaiian love,
Wonderful Hawaiian love,

Love that is thrilling,
Thoughtful and willing, Love that all dreams are made of,
Filled with hope and ecstasy,
Loving 'till eternity,
True love that is as pure as heaven above,
Beautiful Hawaiian Love.

Play very slowly for Hawaiian guitar effect

mf Beautiful Hawaiian love,
Wonderful Hawaiian love,
Love that is thrilling, Thoughtful and willing,

Love that all dreams are made of,
Filled with hope and ecstasy,

Loving 'till eternity,
True love that is as pure as heaven above,
Beautiful Hawaiian Love.
A SPARKLING NEW IRISH SONG HIT

This "Jerry" song gets into your head and into your toes. Yes, and your fingers and lips, too, if you sing, play or whistle. It has the "pep" and "ginger" that characterize a Broadway hit and that Irish something that is easier played than written about.

You don't have to be Irish to love this song—though if you are, of course you'll love it more. A sweet little love ballad with a rare, captivating Irish tune and frank, true-blue Irish words. Try it—buy it—to-day.

"JERRY"

CHORUS

"Jerry, wild as any huckleberry, Cheeks as red as any cherry and eyes of true blue, Jerry,
tell me why you are contrary, You know you promised when you"

Other Big Feist Song Hits

Go to your music dealer to-day and order any of these songs that are not already on your piano. "You can't go wrong with any 'Feist' song."

"Anything Is Nice If It Comes From Dixieland" "Jazzola" "Ja-Da"
"Freckles" "Good-Bye Wild Women"
"Castles In The Air" "Johnny's In Town"
"Friends" "Chong" "In The Old Sweet Way"
"Daar Dee Dum" "Moonlight Down In Dixie"
"At The High Brown Babies' Ball" "Salvation Lassie Of Mine"
"The Rose Of No Man's Land"

15c a copy, any 7 for $1.00, postpaid. Band or orchestra, 35c each. Male or mixed voices, 15c each.

LEO FEIST Limited - 193 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
NEW YORK - 231-5 West 40th St., Feist Bldg.